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FORWARD
Welcome to the Councils 4th newsletter Edition which looks back at
the Registration Statics for year 2021/2022 and key milestones from
January - May 2022, however the Registration Statistics are the total
registration for the Financial year April – March 2021/2022.
The Council was engaged in numerous activities aimed at developing,
promoting and regulating the Construction Industry as guided by the
Three-year CIC Strategy with Strategic Focus Areas; SFA-1. Improve
Stakeholder Relations SFA – 2. Strengthen Regulation and Improve
Performance, SFA – 3 Drive Capacity Building and Research and SFA –
4 Drive Operational Excellence.
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ON REGISTRATION
Registration Statistics
A total of 1480 contractors were registered during the ﬁnancial year
2021/2022 representing the different works disciplines; General
Building Works, General Civil Works, General Electrical Works, General
Individual-Artisans,
Mechanical
Mechanical Works,
Works, Specialist
Specialist Works,
Works, Individual-Artisans,
Manufacturers & Suppliers, Consultancy Practices and Joint Ventures.

Figure 1. Cumulative Contractor Registration Statistics QuarFY21/22

Cumulatively, the total registrations amount to 1480 contractors for
all four quarters.
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Figure 2. Cumulative Project Registration FY 21/22

The ﬁgure above shows a total of 326 projects registered in the
2021/2022 Financial year.
Figure 3. Year-On-Year Comparison on Value of Projects

The ﬁgure above shows the value of projects registered in the three
consecutive ﬁnancial years, FY 19/20, FY 2020/21 and FY 2021/22.
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CONTRACTOR DEVELOPMENT
As part of the CIC mandate to develop and empower local individuals
and professionals in the construction industry, guided by the newly
launched Contractor Development Strategy. The Council funded a
training on Financial and Business Management facilitated by the
Consultancy and Training Centre at the University of Eswatini on the
11 March 2022.
The training capacitated contractors on:
- Financial Accounting in the Construction industry
- Pricing of construction projects
- Business planning and management
- Managing taxes in the construction industry

Figure 4. Analysis of participation per category in training courses

The graph shows that more building contractors participated in
this training compared to other contractor categories.
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Figure 5. Analysis per participant position

The graph shows that there was more participation from directors
and managing directors of contractor businesses at 35%, while
attendance of project managers, supervisors and administrators
was at 20% each. The high turnout of Directors is an indication that
they found the course to be more relevant to the day to day
running of the businesses as they have the responsibility over the
general management and growth of the enterprises.

Picture 1: Participants of the Financial and Business Management
training with CIC and UNESWA ofﬁcials.
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Picture 2: Luhlelo Nxumalo delivering a thank you speech on behalf
of the participants.

Trade testing of individual artisans
The Council in collaboration with the Directorate of Industrial and
Training
artisans
on electrical
an
to Vocational
improve value
for tested
money16 for
Council
and to works.
ensure Inanan
effort to improve value for money for Council and to ensure an
improvement in the pass rates, artisans were ﬁrst pre-tested on the
same works to determine their preparedness for the actual trade
test.
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Figure 6: Trade Testing

The graph above shows the results of the trade testing in the
electrical works and a pass rate of over 80% was achieved. This is a
signiﬁcant improvement compared to previous years where the
failure rate was on average above 80%. The improvement is
attributed to the pre-tests that assists artisans prepare for the
actual tests.

Picture 3: Trade testing in session.
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Construction Industry - TVET Stakeholders Consultative
meeting
A consultative meeting was held with the Ministry of Education and
training on the 29th March 2022. The Council hosted the meeting
with the aim to bring together stakeholders that are responsible for
skills development for the construction industry. The meeting was
attended by 35 stakeholders that include the Ministry of Education
and Training, vocational centres in the country, Eswatini College of
Tech, contractors and consultants. The objectives of the meeting
included amongst many, discussions on the gaps between demands
from the industry and courses offered by training institutions, a
presentation of the Contractor Development Strategy and the
Priorities for skills development for the industry by ESEPARC. Further
discussions were on mapping a way forward for the improvement of
the industry performance and promoting the industry growth.

Picture 4: Ministry of Education and Training Principal Secretary
Bhekithemba Gama delivering his remarks during the TVET
consultative workshop.
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RESEARCH
Annual Industry Performance Report
The Council embarked on a data harvesting exercise to gather
internal and external construction related statistics that will enable
CIC to track past, present and future trends of the industry that will
inform stakeholders’ business decisions and CIC’s data-driven
decision-making/response. Data collected on industry performance
was from primary and secondary sources.
The report explores; the Market share of construction works and
contract sum; efﬁciency and sustainability of the industry; skills
availability; skills shortages; women representation; youth inclusivity;
and local vs foreign participation.
The report may be downloaded on the link below:
https://www.cic.co.sz/aboutus/industryreports/
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VUSUMNOTFO EXPO
The Council attended and exhibited during the Vusumnotfo Expo at
the Tums Water World Sidvokodvo from 24th- 26th March 2022. The
expo was initiated by the Federation of Eswatini Business Community
(FESBC) in collaboration with Eswatini Investment Promotions
Authority(EIPA)
(EIPA)aimed
aimedat atpromoting
promotinglocal
localbusinesses
businessesin inthethe
Authority
Agriculture, Energy and Construction Sectors.
As the regulator of the Construction Industry, the Council was invited
to form part of the panellist during the Construction and Energy
Conference to present on opportunities and gaps in the Construction
Industry to spark participation of new business. The Council further
invited Contractors registered with the Council to attend this
informative conference through the different communication
platforms used by the Council.

Picture 5: Registration Ofﬁcer Ms Futhi Tsabedze having a conversation
with a client at the Vusumnotfo Expo.
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CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICERS FAREWELL
In the month of April 2022, Council had to bid a farewell to the CEO,
Mr Nhlanhla Dlamini.
Mr Dlamini joined CIC in March 2015, during the inception years of
the Council. His professional contribution led to the successful
development of the Council.
Mr Dlamini was instrumental in establishing the Contractor grading
and catergorization criteria, adoption of the Levy Regulations and
drafting and tabling of the CIC Regulations.
On behalf of the Council, we would like to wish him well on his new
journey.
In the wake of Mr Nhlanhla Dlamini’s voluntary exit, the Board further
appointed Mr Maqhawe Mnisi, the Research, Training & Business
Development Manager as the Acting CEO.

Picture 6: The CIC Staff with the former CIC CEO Mr Dlamini at his
farewell dinner.
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THE BIG FIVE CONSTRUCT AFRICA EXPO
ICIC registered Contractors were availed the opportunity to attend
the Big Five Construct Africa Expo on the 7-9 June 2022 at the
Gallagher Convention Centre Johannesburg. The Council funded
accommodation for contractors to attend this three-day expo which
aimed to:
•
•
•
•

Connect with industry buyers and distributors
Discover the most innovative products and technologies available.
Engage with public and private sector stakeholders over the most
critical issues
Learn about the latest trends, best practice and upcoming
construction projects.

Picture 7: Some of the CIC
Delegates on a tour at Sanral
South Africa.

Picture 8: Group photo of
some of the Contractors who
attended the Big 5 Expo at the
Gallagher Convention Centre.
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